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A Mis-Nomer

A New Year of Activity

Righteous indignation rightly interpreted means
strong disapprobation in a just, upright or godly
manner.
Let us ask that the unsigned article, entitled
"Righteous Indignation," on page nine of the Xmas
number, be re-read and examined in order to discover whether or not it is a "}his-nomer."
In the fiirst place the writer admits it is the consensus of opinion, that the Y. M. is stronger than
the Y. W. C. A. in the University of Puget Soi.r.d
We will say that it is a positive fact that the Y. M.
C. A. as a world organization or as a local institution is stronger than the Y. W. C. A. as a world or
as a local association. Thus for a person to pick
out a single institution in a small school and attempt to give a few reasons why the one is the
stronger, when it is a world-wide fact, as above
mentioned, is absolutely unreasonable and almost
foolish.
"There is," the writer says, "always a very elaborate reading of the notice for the Y. M. meeting,
supplemented by some general remarks concern:lig the attendance so far and the hopes for a better
one this noon. While the notice for the Y. W. meeting will be read so rapidly and so little attention
paid to it, etc." I appeal to the reason of every
reader of this article, if there is not a fallacy
on the part of the unknown writer?
First, the person who reads the announcements
the associations does not write them and the
reading of the same must be according to the wording of the announcement. In the second place every
student knows that there are no dramatic contortions displayed in the reading of any annoucement.
And as to general remarks our president knows a lot
of the conditio0 which the men of the Y. M. have
to face and is jUst as willing to know what the Y.
W. girls are struggling with. Who is to blame that
he does not knaw?
In regard to - the Sunday meetings, "when a re1:g:ous campaign is on" and there is extensive preparation for the men, "the girls are invited to meet in
the library" and some one will be securefi to address
them. Let us ask who makes the extensive preparations for the men? The men themselves? Whose
(Continued on Page Six)

Now stay by it. You have come back from your
long vacation determined to hit the next five months
hard. The new year has given you an impetus to do
"bigger things." Perhaps you have had the greatest vision of your life in the beginning of 1912. Are
you man enough to realize them, to transmute them
into life? If they are reasonable visions, orkable
ones, you can realize them and you will put in the
l.ardest five months of your lite so far. No man
&Dies the fact that the older he grows the more
complex his problems become. We will prove this
mighty near to truth by the time June rolls around.
What about those plans we mapped out so carefully for the winter and spring, those plans for
greater service to the fellows? Wouldn't it be a
wise act to pull them out of the pigeon-hole and
boost them? We might do well to keep our eye on
them right along too. Plans get tired and lame if
they trudge along alone. For instance, there is the
Tuesday no address. (Let us make these individual questions.) Have I attended regularly or rather
spasmodically? Have I lent my services to them,
in the singing, in attention, in getting there on time,
in my criticism? Should I not purpose to he at the
business meetings every month and he'p in •he
transaction of the associations business? (I an a
part of the association.)
What about the Summer Conference? Do I not
owe it to myself to attend for ten days in order to
brush away the dust from my vision of life and find
a "life purpose?"
I believe I will do it ; I will feel more like a man
at the end of the day's work and get up in the morning eager to be at it again. It won't hurt one either,
and I will get rid of that languidness that characterizes half a man. My blood will run quicker for I
will feel so bouyant over definite results of my labors
that I will begin to breathe deeper, throw back my
head, push out my chest and walk as if I meant it.
I have been prqmising myself to go into a Y. M.
C. A. Bible class at the beginning of the year ; now
it is up to me to be fair to myself and get in on it.
If it helps a man to "get the habit" of systematic,
everyday Bible study, I certainly need it. Football
practice won't hinder me. Basket-ball practice
(Continued on Page Six)
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Athletics
BASKET-BALL
The football season of the present school year has
closed, but that of another sport equally as important has just opened. In past years the University
has put out good and representative teams in
basket-ball ; we have not had reason to complan, for
the young men and young women have worked hard
and well for the honor of the school which they
hoped to call their Alma Mater.
Last year the team which Mr. Riley put out, surprised us and even surpassed all expectationg, "by
winning in straight succession, the first seven games
of the year. Yes, that was a good record, we had
good men on the team, and with good coaching it
was only natural to play winning games. Some
of the players upon whom we have depended in
years past are not with us now, but that does not
mean that we are not as strong, or perhaps stronger. The best of us inlay go, but we have not been
so good, but that others can take up the work
where we left it and carry it on to even greater
success.
Our motto is "hold the standard high." We remember the condition in which our football team
was two years ago; we see what that condition is
today. It is true that there is not victory _after
victory recorded on our score book ; but the scores
against us are low, and the physical condition of
the situation is one hundred per cent better. And
to whom is this success due? To the ardent and
persistent toil of Prof. Wright. I believe that this
is the first time in the history of the institution
that one coach has stuck with the job so long.
Prof. Wright did this, because he believed results
would come.
Last year Mr. Riley put out a winning basketball team, and he will do it again this year ; withyour support, with your earnest effort, and with
honest determination and a fixed purpose in the
hearts of all of the student body. Nothing worth
while has ever been accomplished without sacrifice
and effort on the part of someone.
It has been said, "many hands make light work ;"
if you know a young man or young woman who
plays, or would make a good player, encourage
them to come out, and then come yourself—if not
to play to cheer. If everyone does his duty success
is ours.
N. B.—There will be games for every team this
year.

TICKS
Oftentimes one of our learned professor has been
heard to say, "The only correct way of regulating
time is according to the planets." I guess the
planets or some other occupant of space have been
taking a rest lately, because for the last month
the clock in one room has religiously pointed to
11.25 another 8:15, and still another 10:55. Every
clock has a different time to emphasize. The students hope that after the opening rush of the new
term is over that the clocks will assume their
proper attitude toward the school as a whole and
tick on merrily. It is so confusing not to know
how many more minutes one has in which to bluff
the teacher.

BUREAU OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

The Bureau of Student Publications regrets that
the soc:ety representation on the staff of the Trail
is so disproportionate as to occasion criticism of
the paper on that score. Any situation that causes
indifference or opposition to an enterprise that demands our united loyalty and support is unfortunate indeed.
The facts of the case are these : Some of the
officers of the Trail are elective ; some are appointive. The Business Manager is appointed by the
president and happens to be a Philo, although his
assistant is an Amphyction. The elective offices,
nomination for which are made by the faculty, are
Editor-in-chief, Managing Ed:tor and two assistant editors. These offices are filled by Philosthe choice of the associated students in regular
elections, held either last spring or early this fall.
Is it the part of a "good loser" to balk because his
candidate failed to win?
Whatever its staff is, the Tral is endeavoring to
be a representative paper, to represent impartially
all societies and all other activities of our college
Wife. If there be any valid reason for criticism or
complaint from any quarter, your representatives
created for that purpose, the Bureau of Student
Publications, will be glad to use their efforts t3
make the situation what it ought to be. We bespeak
for the Trail a united and hearty support.

The Economy of a Dutchman
Father.,"Heine go out and count the geese."
(Heine returns: "Heine how ,many geese were
there?"
Heine: "Vone."
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Locals
,L1

Mrs. Golder entertained all the students that did
not go home for the Christmas vacation at the
Girls' Dormitory. A very jolly time was reported.
Edgar Morford and Ralph Wea,ver were visitors
Saturday at their old home school—Our University.
The students were very agreeably surprised, in
fact some were not quite sure that they were in
the right place, when they came in to the newly
calcimined halls of the administration building and
witnessed the other improvements made during
the vacation.
Miss Florence Blomberg has left school, returning
to her home in Illinois.
Misses Edith Van Slyke of Trinidad, Wash., and
Ethel Miller of North Yakima will not return to
the University this term.
Ed and Wesley Gebert will not be in school
any more this year. The former leaving soon for
California.
Miss Ruth Reese spent last Saturday and Sunday
with her family in Everett.
The Misses Bell of Friday Harbor and Ruth Calloway of Eatonville are new students this term.
Miss Calloway is a sister to Miss Arta Calloway, a
former student.
The University misses Dr. Zeller's busy, cheery
presence, but we know he needs the vacation and
hope it is a most pleasant one. He is now visiting
in his home state, Illinois.
A birthday dinner was given for Dr. Foster on
his seventy-eighth birthday at his hotel in Seattle.
He says they treated him fine and he had a most
happy birthday. We wish him many more.
Miss Laura Craig, who is teaching at Glencove,
visited Saturday at Our University.
Stanley Smith spent the last week-end seeing
Seattle.
Miss Ida Stigers brought her sister back with
her and she has enrolled with the lively class of
Freshmen.
Miss Vera Frye will not return here this term but
has gone back to North Western University, where
she will continue her college work.
One of the best speeches that the student body
has had the privilege of listening to this year was
the short, interesting speech that Mr. Charles
Blanpied gave in Chapel Tuesday morning. Mr.
Blanpied is well known, having recently been con,
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nected with our student body. He is a graduate
of the class 1909 and has done a year's post-graduate work also here. He is prominent in the city
of Tacoma, being identified with a work that is
interesting and appealing to many of our wideawake, progressive people and to all who become
acquainted with the facts of the work. He is working among the foreigners, teaching them the English language and giving them an insight into the
American ways and ideals. His work is extensive
and connected with the city Y. M. C. A. He has
now under his control about fifteen organized
classes of foreigners, under as many teachers, and
the enrollment is more than two hundred, this
number embracing some twenty-two different nationalities. He hopes to interest our local Y. W.
and Y. M. C. A.'s in the work.
On the evening of January 4 Prof. Cummins delivered at the Y. M. C. A. the first number of a
ser:es of lectures on Educational Clinical work.
Those in attendance were extremely interested as
was evidened by numerous questions asked and
discussions started. At the close of the address
two gentlemen kindly gave Prof. Cummins' assistants some experience and the audience considerable
amusement by subjecting themselves to a few
mental and physical tests and measurements, demonstrating how data is obtained and conclusions
reached in this phase of educational work.
The next number of the series will be given on
the 18th of this month. To anyone planning to do
any educational work at all these lectures are
most valuable. Furthermore. it is only to be expected that the students of the U. P. S. shall take
particular interest in them when it is considered
that a professor from the University is taking the
lead in increasing the efficiency of the public school
system of Tacoma.
The members of the faculty and their wives assembled in the art department December 18, around
their Christmas tree. The homeliest, stingiest,
most popular and the booby members were voted
for and received prizes. Each faculty member hal
drawn the name of another member and presented'
him with an anonymous gift, not exceeding in value
the amount of ten cents. Mrs. Marsh was chairman
of the committee on arrangements and the instructors became young again, thanks to the genial spirit
which she infused into the occasion.
Miss Newman and Miss Gale entertained the
faculty at a Hard Luck party during Christma;
week. Professor Davis vied with Professor Wright
for the honor of general disability. Hard Luck
stories were told, marshmellows toasted and a generally humorous time was had by all present. Professor Hanawalt is reported to have told the best
story.
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The University is honored in the election of Professor A. B. Wright to the position of city chemist.
His duties will be performed in the laboratory in
the city hall, where the professor will keep office
hours daily from 1:30 to 5:30 p. m.
• The work for the city will not interfere with the
performance of his University duties.
The city will require qualitative and quantitative
analysis of foods, building materials (especially
cement and asphalt) and similar scientific work.
This position came to our representative without solicitation and is an extra political appointment.
When one of our faculty is thus honored we feel
that it reflects glory on the entire institution.
Professor Wright's work for the city will be of
added advantage to the University, in that it will
give his advanced students an opportunity, under
his directions, to get first hand experience in dealing with problems of municipal chemistry.. This
should stand them and the University in good
stead.

Number S
Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editor
Kick Offs
Locals

College Exchange
High School Exchange
Athletics.
Business Manager.

Entered as second class matter October 14, 1911, at the
Postoffice at Tacoma, Wash., under the act of March 3, 1879.

No amount of words on an editorial page will
take the place of a few figures. As stated in the
last issue of the Trail, we are now printing the per
cent. of the members of our various school organizations, who are subscribers to their college paper.
30%
Amphictyons
41%
H. C. S.
. 59%
Kappa Sigma Thetas
79'6
Philomathean
90%
Faculty
9%
"Barbs"
Arrangements have been made, as previously
printed, for the next four issues of the Puget Sound
Trail. The Thetas will have the issue which
come out on January 27th. The Amphityons will
have the next, then the H. C. S., and lastly the
Philomatheans. We are expecting some good numbers from the different societies, for they have all
started preparations already.
Two of the members of our staff have found it
necessary to withdraw, and we regret to announce
the following resignations :—
Owing to special work and the fact that I am
living out of town and coming in daily to attend
the University, making it impossible for me to keep
in close touch with the doings of the school, I
hereby tender my resignation as local editor, assistant to the editor-in-chief.
Yours sincerely,
Anabel Walker
To my fellow students:—
I regretfully tender my resignation of the Exchange editorship of the Trail. My other duties
have become such that I can no longer adequately
serve you in that capacity.
Yours most kindly,
Arnold H. Warren

A MIS-NOMER
fault is it that there is an utter lack of preparations
for a meeting for the girls? The girls' fault? Is
it "Righteous Indignation," when there is a complaint because a person, who is vitally interested in
both associations, tries to do that, for the one, which
it. has neglected to do for itself?
Reader, is there not a mistaken conceptior on the
part of the unknown author.?
Finally, it seems reasonable, if a person is honestly
complaining against a real wrong, that it would be
fair to the writer and her association to sign her
name to her complaint. On the other hand if the
grievance is not real, perhaps it is natural for the
name to be omitted.
Geo. R. 1 hompson.

A NEW YEAR OF ACTIVITY
doesn't take so much time. Anyhow, I need it and
I am going to take it ; I have been ashamed of my
ignorance of the Bible and Jesus Christ so long that
I am mighty tired o it. I'll get my room-mate to
get in on this, too.
These activities combined won't bankrupt me for
time, in fact they will teach me how to conserve my
time—and energy, too. I believe I will do it. Yes,
I will. I will give the experiment a fair trial for
five months.
Now—who is ,this "I"? Is it "me".?
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Y. W. C. A.
We are beginning the new year with increased
enthusiasm and a desire to make Y. W. a greater
factor in Our University. The cabinet is anxious
to do its part and feels confident of the co-operation
of every girl. If you have never been to one of our
half-hour meetings, come next Tuesday and s-e if
you do not hear something worth while.
Last week Mrs. Thomas, an old friend of the students, gave a very interesting report of the Woman's
Home Missionary convention at Wichita, Kansas.
She brought out the great opportunity for sere ice
in our own.•land, especially among the foreigners.
She left us with the idea that in respect to the immigrant we should not try and see what we cou1 ,1
do to him, or with him, but what we should do for
him.

Partners were chosen for the first course of a
dainty little supper, by the girls selecting a man's
foot from the dozens extended under a sheet. Beck
tried to hide his identity by wearing one brown and
one black shoe, but was unsuccessful, while Prof.
Wright absolutely refused to allow his to be shown,
doubtless fearing the comparison of sizes.
During the supper you should have watched Miss
Abel, with tears coursing down her cheeks, begging
for a heart from Joyce Flescher, who was acting the
part of a mincing old maid.
Next the H. C. S. were auctioned off for the
next stage of the journey from Dr. Brown's to
home of Lyle and Myra Ford. Each boy was supposed to go with the girl who bought him, but as a
matter of fact, when they came down stairs the

THETA LEAP YEAR PARTY

"Then be not coy, but use your time ;
And while ye may, go marry;
For having lost but once your prime,
You may forever tarry."—R. Herrick.
f hat'the Thetas are doing their utmost to follow
Herrick's advice, was proved last Friday night when
they entertained the H. C. S. at the first leap party
of 1912.
The fun began weeks ago when each girl was
attempting to "screw her courage to the sticking
point" in order to ask her company for the evening—when Bess Brown sailed by one of the fellows
whom she was to invite and calmly asked, "Are you
waiting for your bid." She says she forgot, and to
listen to poor Mae and Ruth, discussing what a
turn-down was, and wondering if they'd had one!
And Myra's suspense while Flesher asked his mamma, was pitiful to behold.
When on the eventful evening the girls called
for the:r guests they were greeted by strange
masked monsters.. Not a minute did they hesitate,
but each girl "nabbed on" to the nearest monster
and gallantly escorted him to the home of Bess
and Nell Brown.
Here they unmasked and several minutes were
spent by the girls trying to discover the identity
of the one whom she brought—successful in a few
cases only. Conversation cards were passed and a
jolly half hour was spent in discussing leap year,
affinities, old maids, first beaux, woman suffrage,
and hints on proposals.

The Bright Boy
of the class had passed up the problem, "Describe the zones,
when the dull boy at the foot of the class held up his hand.
"Well, Tommy, what is your answer?" the teacher asked..
"Two zones," chirped Tommy; "male and female. The
male is temperate and intemperate—the female is torrid and
frigid."
I guess a boy gets along better with his studies if he wears
the classy sort of boys' clothes—the kind that inspire him to
keep his duds neat and his hands and conscience clean.
So if the teacher had asked the bright boy to describe the
best young men's suits for boys he would have responded
promptly: "Klopfenstein and Conrad's.
Mothers will be glad to know that we now have all sizes
in the famous K. & C. rand of classy cloths, 32 to 33 size,
at $15.00 to $25.00.
You trade with us, don't you.
WILLIE,

with

Klopfenstein & Conrad
1322 PACIFIC AVE.
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masks were on again, and no girl could be sure to
whom she was proposing, but propose each one
did on the way to Sixth avenue, where at State
street the whole crowd boarded a car, the girls paying the fare and remaining standing while the boys
were given the seats. They rode down to Prospect.
—three blocks—and walked to the next home, five
blocks away, changing partners at every block.
Needless to say, the girls improved the opportunity
thus offered—even our quiet little Lillian Lister
popping the question twice in one block.
Peanuts containing words of popular songs, were
matched and sung, which was lots of fun for all
except Ralph Simpson, who could find no partners
in all th's Methodist crowd to help him sing,
"Waltz me around again, Willie."
Then the dessert course was served, flashlight
pictures taken and an impromptu concert given, ending with the H. C. S. singing "I'm afraid to go home
in the dark." But this time the masks were discarded ( ?) and from last appearances the boys were
evidently recovering from their fear and were going
home in the dark all alone.

AMPHICTYON
The Amphictyons have returned once more to
Jeweler 6- Optician
school and to our society and each one new members as well as old have come with the intention of
JEWELRY
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
building up the society and letting everybody know
SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
that we are alive and ready to do things. We have
Sterling, Plated
never been dead but for various reasons our "doing"
have not entered the Trail but hereafter we hope to
930 PACIFIC AVENUE
see our name frequently within its covers.
An election of officers was held Monday evening,
December
18, 1911, for the winter term. The followHO YE COLLEGIANS!
ing were elected: Mr. Fred Thompson, president ;
When looking for the latest novelties in Shoes for Dress
Henry Webb, vice president ; Edna Carlsen, secreand School wear, ye should visit our store. We are always
tary ; L. C. Durward, treasurer ; Joe Bonds; sergeantin the lead.
at-arms ; Arnold Tisch, assistant sergeant-at-arms.
Miss Bertha Allen, reporter, and Oscar Johnson,
Special shipment of gym shoes just received.
historian. Good luck to you and may you do the
society worlds of good as we expect and know you
will do.
Were you there December 18? If not you missed
922 PACIFIC AVE.
something. Our Christmas party was one grand,
howling, magnificent and gloriously successful
Main 7732
A-2625 affair. The spirit of Christmas reigned and Santa
Claus did not forget a soul, as those who received
dolls, tin horns, toy dogs with waggable tails, minature baby bottles and even some gay colored socks
for gifts will testify. Good old games such as The
L. GHILARDUCCI, Prop.
Three Graces and Going to Jerusalem were played.
Bonds and Webb were not quite satisfied with sitting
in one of the Graces chairs but wanted to sit in
FLORISTS AND DECORATORS
all three. Graham declares he has the record here
in school for—maybe he has we don't know. Every
907 Pacific Avenue
Tacoma, Wash. one hated to leave, but after making the biulding

TURRELL BROTHERS

California Florists
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ring with 'Yes our song shall be A,mphictyon" and
"There is a school on Puget Sound," we departed
to our respective domiciles in pairs and each one
continued the fun in their snug little beds while
away in Dreamland.
Prof. Davis has been elected our Critic and everyone knows what that means. On Monday night, January 8, he gave a very interesting speech on the
"Pres:dent:al Campaign and How It Is Carried On."
The Amphictyons meet every Monday evening at
7:45 in the Preachers' room. Everyone welconie.
We are especially desirous of seeing the new students who have just entered school come in and
v:s:t us, if you do that we are confident you will join.

PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY
The Philos held their annual Christmas party Friday evening, December 15, at the home of Ralph
Weaver. The house was handsomely decorated in
evergreen and holly with the inevitable mistletoe
hung in every nook and corner that a young lady
might not think of.
The fun began in the oringinal manner in which
the young men decided to see that every young lady
reached her destination without fear of harm. The
young ladies were assured that a young man would
see her to the party but s,he did not know which of
the Philo gallants it was to be until he called at
the appointed time and submitted himself as her
humble servant for the evening.
The evening was spent in playing all sorts of
lively games, the most interesting of which was
"The Musical Romance." In this, questions were
asked which were to be answered by the name of
a song. Some of the answers caused a great deal
of laughter and amusement. In the course of the
story the hero went away and when he returned the
question was asked, "What did he give her?" The
most onginial answer was, "Hail Columbia."
After the games were finished the presents, which
had been placed on the beautifulChristmas tree, were
distributed. Everyone received a present which
had cost the magnificent sum of five cents. No
doubt the gift which caused the most enjoyment was
the little pop-gun which was presented to Prof.
Cummins, the dignified (.?) chaperone. Then refreshments were served, after which the happily
matched couples wended their way home through
the dampening night air, to pack their suitcases fo:
their next day's journey.
One morning Prof. Abel spent some time in reading from a book entitled "Marriage and Whom to
Choose." After the class was over G. T. very
anxiously inquired if he might borrow the book.

The M IAM I CYCLE & MFG. CO.
5OCCES5035 TO

ht

41 PE
7.1 bility a
fort—that's
Flying Me&e
'Tis "the wort
most comfortabl
motorcycle"—
only one with
Spring Frame an

Spring Fork. Ar
you wise to her ba
bearing motor?

Ray E. Day
ICE CREAM

C.

944

So.
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LUNCHEON

Muehlenbruch
CONFECTIONERY

U. P.
PHONE
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S. Students Remember the Place

905 SO. C STREET

WHEELER'S, 937 G St_
Exclusiveness Within
the Reach of All
THE FAMOUS REDFERN SUITS, AND FINE MILLINERY,
HIGH GRADE FURS AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.
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Established 1889

CLASS PINS, EMBLEMS
WATCH REPAIRING
MANUFACTURING
JEWELERS

Frank C. Hart
950 PACIFIC AVENUE
A-2195

"It's the Cream"

Main 95

to ~tl 3rr Errant Etc.
- Manufacturers of
Ice Cream, Water Ices and Sherbets
U. P. S. trade solicited
Tacoma

912 A Street
WHEN BUYING

Coffee, Tea, Extracts, Spices, Etc.
Remember That

.

"ROGERS' GOOD GOODS"
Are all full weight, pure fond products—fully guaranteed.

ASK YOUR GROCER.
Phone Ma:n 171

Washington Tool f3- Hardware Co.
We carry a complete line of SPALDING'S Athletic
goods. Our prices are right.
Conte in and give us a trial.

928 PACIFIC AVE.

Fidelity TC01puansy T Bank
CAPITAL & SURPLUS $950,000.00

Fidelity Building

Resolushtins
A new year's resolution is the annual polishing
of a rusty determination.
Sophomores—We hereby solemnly resolve that
we will try not to be so wise that the Freshmen ;
cannot understand us when we speak to them.
Freshmen—We solemnly swear that we will, to
the best ov a-Bill-i-tea,_ follow
advise ov R.,.
Superiors, when they sa "Get Wisdom." .
Berna M.—I will endeavor, by taking thot to add
one cubit to my stature..
,
Arthur I-I.—Every man, woman, and. child on the
U. P. S. campus shall be. invited to subscribe to
the annual.
George D.—If I can't get Wright the first. of
anuary, I will endeavor to do so by the first. of
July. , . . .
Lysh F.—I will be as patient as possible during
the week until Friday nights come.
Neal J.=.I will try . to do ,my . duty toward the ,
Senfor girls, but under the , circumstances won't
promise anything definite.
Ande K.-My 'stud:es shall not be .permitted to
interfere with my, interests.outside of school.
James . B.—I will not go with the girls except on
Thursday night and Sundays.
Frank J.—I will wear a "pomp" as long as I
have hair left.
• Nell B.—I will leave the chaperone question alone
and live up to the rules of the institution in that
regard.
May S.—I will follow alphabetical. order in my
leap year proposals.
Esther McG.—My kingdom for a man will I give.
Elsie M.—I shall try not to forget the "Amen.",
Thornton—I will accept the first . girl that pro:.
poses to me.

Tacoma, Wash.
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"All is not.'gald that glitters" during the first
week or two "after the first of January: It is just
the result of the polish.
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Olympic PURE ProduCts

Jack M. (after the exam in Sophomore History) :
"I feel as if I had one foot in the grave and th.
other on a banana peeling."

OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR

If anyone wants to get something and has no resources, buy it any way and have the bill sent to
the University of Puget Sound. (This does not
hold good for per:shables•. such as motor cycles,
automobiles or bon-bons).

OLYMPIC WHEAT HEARTS

As good as can be made

OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful .

Frank's father (when his --dntiful son had suddenly
presented to him a-young lady whom he introduced
as "wife") : "Well, son, I see that you have made
a much better choice than she has."

-

Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts of wheat

OLYMPIC CAKE AND PASTRY
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky piecrust

— AT ALL GROCERS —
THE

Puget Sound Flouring Mill Co.

Young Lady: "Just splendid.
I never even
washed dishes all the time I was home."
Prof. M.: 'I can't say as much."
' Perey Scott:: Leap year privileg-es" shOuld be abolished because-. if a young lady should propose . to
a young man he couldn't refuse her. Boys are too
-gallant. (Wonder if -that's- the reason -she accepted)"

TACOMA

EUGENE GROCERY
RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
GROCERIES,
CANDIES AND
STATIONERY

PROHIBITION

What Whisky Drinking Does
Here it is, gaze upon it, but shudder, as you gaze.
A certain health resort—the sink hole into which.,a
large part of the immorality, crime and disease of
America is dumped, has a hundred thousand visitors
annually. Of these a large proportion go there to
doctor a disease brought on by whisky drinking.
Visit one of these places for yourself and tell me
what you think of the wrecked pieces of humanity.
Over there is a hospital. Here is a sight to gaze
upon; there a group of deformed children; yonder
a girl in her teens is nursing a child who is not wise,
poor little saloon orphans.
Yonder is an -asylum. Here-is -a case of general
parases; there -a melancholiac ; in the next room a
maniac can be heard shrieking. Drink did that.
The other day a pistol shot rang out in a gambling _hell,..-..a.xnau felt.dead. _The gun, was loaded
with whisky.
In that little house yonder is a woman surrounded
by hungry s'itting "Weeping—eating her
heart out ; her husband is drunk and is in jail.
Whisky is -not good for a broken heart. It is not good
to pay rents or buy fuel. It does not feed the hungry, nor cloth the poor.

TRY ONE OF OUR HOT LUNCHES
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Mahricke & Co.
Pioneer Jewelers

Established 1883
914 Pacific Avenue,

Tacoma, Wash.

TALK WITH US
WHEN YOU FEEL
THE NEED OF
DENTIST WORK

Electro Dental Parlors
Tacoma Theatre Bldg.

9th & C St.

THE PUGET
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SOUND TRAIL

WE DO
,ct

KODAK
FINISHING

PAULSON BROS. CO.

„st
The Best Work Done Anywhere

Special Rates to Students.

THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY

Shaw Supply Co_
919 PACIFIC AVENUE

Samuelson & Berg

Phones Main 232, A-2232

School Girl Togs

LADIES,' CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S

COATS
WAISTS
HATS

GOOD SHOES

SWEATERS
SUITS
GLOVES
SHOES

With the Style and Dash the College Girl Wants.

Telephone Main 3032
1110 South K Street

Tacoma, Wash.

J. 1. HALL & CO.

Popular Prices, Too!
MEET YOUR FRIENDS IN THE REST ROOM

The Stone, Fisher Co.
11th AND

GROCERS
We are not far from you. Our prices are right. We have
the goods. We shall be glad to be of service to you in any
way possible.

C STREETS

Tacoma Sporting Goods Co.
WE C.\1:1 ∎ 1' .\ VI . 1,1,

Main 735

Cor. Eleventh and C

()F' CiY\I AN1)

COR. SO . 8th and SPRAGUE
COME' /.V .I.V1) (;/.,"/' .1('(,)1

TEA

COFFEE
M 7536

SPICES

curttezemaorpsPrct

EXTRACTS

ELEVENTH & COMAIERCE sTs.

A 4155

Oftip

ROCK DELL
SYRUP
BOYD, at 1308 Tac. Ave
When looking for good rich Tea or Coffee call on

Experience has taught how to select the Best.

Gents' Suits, Cleaned and Pressed, 50c and up
50c and up

Skirts or Jackets, "

YOUNGLOVE GROCERY CO.
PROSPECT MARKET
All kinds of Fresh and Smoked Meats

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Phone Main 9387

Run by an American

All Meat

741 43 St. Helens Ave. 2410 6th Ave.
-

FISH
Government Inspected

Phone Main 338
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" HUNCH " and " PIKE "
The Newest Lasts In The Walk-Over Family
They will Look Right and you'll like the Price.

Your Feet will be at Home in Either.

$3.50 $4.00 $5.00
The Walk-Over Shoe Shop
PACIFIC AVENUE

1134

Elite Steam Laundry

C. THORSEN
WIGS, WAVES, POMPADOURS, SWITCHES
AND MASQUERADE COSTUMES

NORTH ELEVENTH ST. & SHERIDAN AVE.
Phones: Main 7999, Home A-3245
Clark Cottrell, Agent, Room 15, Boy's Dorm., U. P. S.
A. BEST

HARVEY

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO

Manufacturer of

CLEANING & PRESSING

A.

ORDERS CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

CLUB RATES $1.50 PER MONTH

HAIR JEWELRY, CHAINS AID SWITCHES
MADE PROM YOUR OWN HAIR

917 So. C St.

Phone Main 6765

Liberal Engraving Co.
915 %2 COMMERCE ST.

DESTINY DYE WORKS

Tel. Main 3968

DYERS AND CLEANERS

HALF-TONE ENGRAVERS
ZINC ETCHERS
ILLUSTRATORS

ALTERATIONS REPAIRS
1355 TACOMA AVE.
Home A-2373 and A-221 1, Main 2377

Estimates and Designs cheerfully furnished

Tacoma

U. P. S. Headquarters

Trading

M. J. YANSEN

Company
BUILDING
MATERIAL
AND
COAL
Telephones :
Main 21, A - 2111
1715-21 DOCK ST.

Successor to
MEHL CONFECTIONERY
High Grade Chocolate Bon Bons and Home-made Candies

Ham and Cheese Sandwiches
2519 Sixth Avenue

Tacoma, Wash.

TACOMA

BAGGAGE .CHECKED AT YOUR HOME
Without Extra Charge

Come In and Inspect my
work done for former

We make trips to the U. P. S. every day.
PHOTOGRAPHER

Tacoma Carriage & Baggae
Tranrfer Co.
9th and A Sts.

Phones: A-4343; Main 43

Students

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Phone Main 2233

9031/2 TACOMA AVE.
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THE MOTORCYCLE SUPREME ON BOTH ROAD AND TRACK

Young Men
You are taking the best years of your life to improve your
mental capacity. Make a practical application of this training
in selecting a MOTORCYCLE.

.

The EXCELSIOR Motorcycle is the result of the best
trained minds of motorcycle engineering. You can make no
mistake in buying an EXCELSIOR.
The 1912 line consists of the following :
7 H. P. Twin cylinder, chain drive only $265.00
6 H. P. Twin cylinder belt drive only $240.00
4 H. P. Single cylinder belt or chain drive $215.00
Eclips Free Engine Clutch and Spring Seat Post, New
Spring Fork and many other improvements.
1911 Single
cylinder models with free engine clutch battery or magnete
$190.00 and $200.00.

FRANK P. FENTRESS 947 Commerce St.
Sporting Goods & Athletic Clothing
HiEh Grade Goods at Low Prices is what will bring
us your patronage in Gymnasium and Exercising Equipment.
SEASONABLE GOODS FEATURED

Hofstetter & Co.
1 5 1 5 PACIFIC AVENUE
Home of the White Horse.

DEWEY'S
FOR CANDIES, ICE CREAM
AND LUNCHEONS
904 and 952 Pacific Avenue

Scandinavian American
BANK
OF TACOMA

FILTER'S MUSIC HOUSE
Successor to
D. S. Johnston Co.
The Oldest Music
Elouse in Washington

Solicits Your Banking Business
Assets $1,500,000.00
4% on Savings
CORNER ELEVENTH AND PACIFIC AVENUE

The Largest in
Aarnerica
Forty S..thres on the
Coast

Kachlein

DEALERS IN

GRADUATE

PIANOS, PIPE AND
NNE*, ORGANS.
TAIMENG
MACNINES
AND
EVERYTHING
MUSICAL

943-945 C ST

OPTICIAN

WE EXAMINE EYES

906 C STREET

SEIMINIMPIEME111W

Enter The Automobile Contest
at Menzies & Stevens Co's Cloth1 Vote with each one
ing Store
$ 1600.00 Automobile FREE TO the party hay-,

cent purchase

ing the most votes at the close of bus,
iness July 3 rd.
Gome in and ask about it_

Menzies ,6/ Stevens Co_
913.915 Pacific Avenue

IMINI111111
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